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Each week, High Country News Syndicate offers opinion pieces 
and news stories that focus on the modern American West.

At rates even the smallest publication can afford!



 
Born of popular demand ...
High Country News Syndicate was literally born out of popular 
demand: some publications asked to reprint stories that had appeared 
in the award-winning newsmagazine High Country News. Today, 
newspapers big and small subscribe to HCN Syndicate, among them 
the Denver Post, the Sacramento Bee, the Tucson Weekly, the Arizona 
Republic, the Longmont Daily Times-Call, and many, many others. Isn’t 
it time your publication joined them? Your readers will thank you.

High Country News Syndicate, like the magazine from which it 
derives, is as western as worn leather, as modern as marijuana as a 
cash crop. It offers two separate and distinct services:
 • A weekly feed of three news stories, essays and book reveiws  
  about life in the modern American west. HCN staff and   
  freelance contributors bring to the subjects they cover a   
  depth not likely for mainstream media.

 • A weekly feed of three op-ed pieces. We call this service   
  Writers on the Range because contributors are a diverse bunch  
  whose opinions are anything but predictable, except in one   
  respect: like our readers (and yours) they’re deeply concerned  
  about the West, what’s right about it, what’s wrong about it.   
  The pieces HCN selects for Writers on the Range come from   
  people from all walks of life, people who are steeped in —   
  through education or experience or both — the topics on which  
  they opine. They mince no words in discussing water or oil,   
  wildlife or wild life, good stewards of the land or despoilers —  
  everything in short that makes up life in the modern American  
  West, the good, the bad, the ugly... A few of our writers:

Tom Wolf, Mary Sojourner, Jon Christensen, 
Marty Jones, Pat Walsh, Chris Wood,  
Dan Kemmis, Susan Tweit

“High Country News manages to do what no other publication does: cover the West thoroughly, intelligently and 
lovingly. Westerners sorely need this paper, especially these days, when the region is under assault from so many 
quarters.”

Bill Moore, Editor
The Sacramento Bee

“For a very long time, our choice of commentary and opinion material in the national marketplace was to a large extent 
restricted to people writing from New York or Washington. Editors in the West had to search very hard for meaningful 
comment on issues critical to where we lived. Writers on the Range has filled that void.”

Curt Anderson, Managing Editor
Longmont Daily Times-Call

“At The Progressive Populist, we have found Writers on the Range  provides a very useful service. And the rates are 
reasonable for a perennially struggling publication.”

Jim Cullen, Editor     
The Progressive Populist



 
Syndication Subscription options
Interested publications may exercise several options in reprinting 
HCN Syndicate material:

• Full subscribers receive weekly feeds from both our services, 
News and Writers on the Range, and they are free to reprint any 
or all the material feed. Full subscribers may also log onto our 
password-protected web archives, an excellent to search for topic 
and/or location specific stories. The flat quarterly fee is 
dependant on your publication’s circulation (or total annual 
website page views, if your medium is online-only).

• Limited subscribers also receive both the News and Writers 
on the Range feeds (one week later than syndicate subscribers) 
and may purchase stories on a piece-meal basis. The per-piece 
fee is dependant on your publication’s circulation (or total 
annual website page views, if your medium is online-only).

• Feature-story syndication is also offered in bi-weekly feeds 
and on a purchase-per-piece basis. Full and limited subscribers 
automatically receive these feeds offering a current feature story 
and may choose to purchase by the piece.

• Artwork and Attributions: HCN requires that you credit both the author 
and HCN as represented in the feeds (please do not copy text directly from 
our website). Mugs of op-ed writers are included in each feed and artwork is 
sometimes available, just ask.

“We run Writers on the Range because it makes The Post look good.”
Bob Ewegen, Deputy Editorial Page Editor

The Denver Post

“I’ve worked with High Country News at two newspapers now, and the folks there have been a delight to work with. The 
copy we’ve gotten from HCN has always been timely, relevant and uniquely Western. Plus, it’s wonderfully inexpensive. 
The HCN stories I’ve picked up have been great additions to the newspaper.”

Jimmy Boegle, Editor, 
The Tucson Weekly

“Writers on the Range is not only intelligent, but a force for good.”
Randy Wilson, Editor

Arizona Daily Sun

“High Country News provides The Vail Trail with the kind of content that grabs the eye of intelligent, thinking people 
who live in the mountains or visit the mountains. It’s also affordable and easy to use — certainly a bonus in this 
business.”

Tom Boyd, Editor
The Vail Trail



Rates and provisos
Rates for print media are circulation or website page view-adjusted so even the smallest media can 
participate. Photos are occassionaly available for news stories. Op-ed author mugs are passed along 
free of charge. 
   HCN material should be run intact without editing, except for space cuts. Attributes must 
accompany each reprinted piece as shown in the feeds.
   Subscription contracts are open-ended and can be canceled with 30-day notice at any time.

Full subscription:
Weekly e-mail feeds include three op-ed pieces and three news/feature articles, sent separately, with accompanying 
photos, if any. Full subscribers have unfettered access to the syndicate’s web archives and may run any or all the 
material fed. A full subscription does not include cover stories, which must be purchased separately (see below).  
 Circulation* up to 5,000 copies .................$10/week 100,000 copies .................$50/week
  10,000 copies ...............$20/week 250,000 copies .................$60/week
  25,000 copies ...............$30/week Above 250,000 copies  ...$80/week
  50,000 copies  .............$40/week 
          
           Page-views** up to   50 million ..................$10/week  650 million .......................$50/week
  200 million ..................$20/week  800 million .......................$60/week
  350 million ..................$30/week  Above 800 million ..........$80/week
  500 million ..................$40/week

*The term “Circulation” is defined at total copies per print run.
**The term “Page-views” is defined as total annual website page-views.

Limited subscription
Publications that have expressed an interest in receiving feeds but prefer not to participate in either of our subscription 
programs may buy individual op-ed or news articles. Cover stories are priced separately (see below).
 Circulation* up to 5,000 copies .................$30/piece 100,000 copies .................$60/piece
  10,000 copies  .............$35/piece 250,000 copies .................$70/piece
  25,000 copies ...............$45/piece Above 250,000 copies.....$95/piece
  50,000 copies ...............$50/piece 
          
           Page-views**up to   50 million ....................$30/piece  650 million .......................$60/piece
  200 million ..................$35/piece  800 million .......................$70/piece
  350 million ..................$45/piece  Above 800 million ..........$95/piece
  500 million ..................$50/piece

*The term “Circulation” is defined at total copies per print run.
**The term “Page-views” is defined as total annual website page-views.

Cover story rates
Since these are special, in-depth reporting pieces, often of national import, they are sold separately.  
 Circulation* up to  5,000 copies..................$100/piece 100,000 copies..................$250/piece
  10,000 copies ...............$125/piece 250,000 copies .................$300/piece
  25,000 copies ...............$150/piece Above 250,000 copies.....$450/piece
  50,000 copies ...............$200/piece 

           Page-views** up to   50 million ..................$100/piece  650 million .......................$250/piece
  200 million ..................$125/piece  800 million .......................$300/piece
  350 million ..................$150/piece  Above 800 million ..........$450/piece
  500 million ..................$200/piece

*The term “Circulation” is defined at total copies per print run.
**The term “Page-views” is defined as total annual website page-views.

For more information, including arrangements for low-frequency and chain 
publications and for possible advertising trades, call 1-970-527-4898 X19 or e-mail 
JoAnn@hcn.org.


